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HEADQUART!mS ALLIED COMMISSION 
APO 394 .. 

FINANCE SUB-OOM!tJ: SSION 
,•'. 

Hon. J, 'ii. PehJ.E, / 
Director, 'iir:.J' Refugee Board, V 
t;, S, l'l·easury, Washington 25 D, C, 

Dear John, 

> / mclosed is a long memorandum and a letter which Sir Clifford 
Heathcote-Smith asked me to forward to you in a d.o. letter. He.ls .. 
quite excited over his idea and insists immediate acti<:>n is essential; :. 
I participated in a conve!'fla1;ion he had with Myron Taylof in the mattei< 
and he seems to have the ~iii!Wt"on his aide, ao there may ·be a PUsh 
developing in this matter from that source, Knowing nothing about the 
problems ·:if your work or what has been done to this point or ~at is 
plrurned, I do not venture any opinion on Sir Clifford's proposal, al~ 
though I have listened to him on the subject at great length. 

The job here rolls along about the same, plenty of work and 
increasingly fewer personnel. By the end of tl'Jis month in this ·aub
Oommissi:m we will have thirty American officers and about eighty Bri-
tis:i. lhe building resounds with rumours that we are goiri.g to be>re
placed by civilians, but so far it is mere sound and fury;. My own 
plans are as ever non-existent. So far I believe the Treasury.' has·.·.· 
att-empted to send me to France, Switzerland, and Germt¥1Y; the British, . 
have attempted to send me to Austria. Instead I c;ontinue 'to, hang a,t()\lnd 
here just waiting to see what happens •. On the business side w:e .are in 
the course of setting up a new foreign exchange control which ;Looks .like, 
a fairly interesting job :r getting out a new bond issue, of whi,ch 1 · 
don•t exp.,ct mt1.ch)and trying to jack up the tax situat:i.on$ich, ~s. ·.• .•. 
incrensingl:• inefficient. 'Ile are learning· a lot about how things should . 
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not be done, since the Italians are without peers m that form of operation.·•· 
.. - -- - - -· ~ -.···:~.--~,~~}~~4-~i:;~,~~~:~f~~i~~~-;}~~~:ft~~~~:,~~~:(~--i ~::f~_::~:-! 

Yesterday Orafftey and I spent two hoti:l's.; ·exa~11·n~ng·-_·_:ffOJi.ie·-:p~o~ · ·. ·· , --- ,_;_ :-:-:-
posed d<.'crees dealing with protections of the interests of United Na,tions 
holders of Italian patents and with the restoration of the property of . 
United Nati0ns nati0nals sequestered or liquidated by the Italians. ·The 
proposed decrees L(]iok pretty good and were reminisc~of many of the 
problems we found in foreign funds control. However, 11 we both felt. that 
since the adoption of .the decrees would necessarily have an effect on . . ··,· "<··. ';' 
future ~?§otiations in .the attempt to u. n.ravel. the far from·u. nif<DDlll •.. ac .•. t ... i .. ::-.. ··.··.·.• ... ;;;;,··.k~ .••. ,:_.i·;·;f 
vi ties ~ the various United Nations in these fields, '6e are J:'.eferr,i~, .5 ;. . : · 
both decrees and the instructions which implement them back to O,C• s. · · 
in order to enable them to integrate plans here with 'Whatever they plan 
in the German situation. Smee diplomatic channels are involved, the 
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reference back will probably take time. 

You might like to pass on to Cr¥is the infti)rmation that the basic 
ideas are as follows1 In patents, the legal consequence of failure to· 
pay annual taxes during the war period, \Vhich result·s in the patents .. · 
falling into the public domain, will be abrogated ·on petition by the 
holde.r of the patent, 'mo will be required to pay regular taxes in de
fo.ult but no penalty +::-.·:es or interest. Italian enf.erprises which have 
used the patents i·rill be held harmless for use until the date of the 
decree, but will be held responsible for an accounting and a reasonable 
roytlt~· after the date of the decree. 

In the case of sequestered properties, property will be returned 
to the owner or his legal ~epresentative where that is possible. Where 
it is n'Jt possible, a complete statement of the account will be pre
pared ~nd the Italian government will appoint a new administrator who 
will manage the property under the immediate supervision of the Italian 
government and under our supervision at a ministerial level. The 
Italia..'1 gwernment will also advance funds for repairs to other than 
industrial property necessary to prevent deterioration. 

In the case of liquidated properties, an attempt will be made, 
in so .far as possible, to restore the property to its status prior to' 
liquidation. 

In the case of blocked accounts, including accounts expressed 
in foreign exchange (all of which were illegal and existed only because 
of bribery), the account will be restored to a depository named by the 
O?mer in the same form in which it existed at the time of sequestration 
(that is what the decree says, although obviously _in many cases it will 
be impossible) .If This, of course, is just a bare outline on the decree.s 
and instructions. In the main I think it should be satisfactory, but 
I d;) figute that what is done here should be, if not coordinated wj,th, 
at least related. to_, the action that is planned in the other Axis· · 
countries. Th.is is partieularly important in patents where, as we 
know, there are patent pools in which British, American,, German,: and 
Italian interests participate. . . 

i am sorr:r I can't be there to argu~'-t1;~:f~p~~~,~~7~;;i~f-,'f:'.i: 
c...,---~~ ;..;.J......:.,. ~) 

Give my best -I;') Francia, the boy8j\and anyone ?l"ound the Trea~ 
sury who still remembers me. { 
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